





Nouns which end in a vowel








This rule also applies to nouns ending in dipthongs, that is, the combination of two vowels (with the exception of –ão)

O boi/os bois                        	ox/oxen
O céu/os céus  			sky/skies
O herói/os heróis			heroes
O judeu/os judeus			Jew/Jews
A lei/as leis 				law/laws

Nouns which end in –m












Nouns which end in –r or –z











Nouns ending in -s

This is a tricky question because the formation of the plural depends on whether the stress falls on the final syllable or not.





















The plural of nouns ending in –l

The plural of nouns ending in –l is another tricky subject, because, as with nouns ending in –s, the formation depends on whether the stress falls on the final syllable or not. In the case of nouns ending in –el or –il, most dictionaries will tell you the plural ending as well as the singular.

Nouns which end in -al

The plural of nouns ending in –al, where the stress is invariably on the final syllable, is formed by dropping the –al and adding –ais, thus:

O material/os materiais			material/the materials
O jornal/os jornais				newspaper/newspapers
O general/os generais			the general/the generals

Nouns which end in –el







When the stress does not fall on the final syllable the ending is still converted to eis, but minus the acute accent:

O telemóvel/os telemóveis		mobile phone/mobile phones
O tunnel/os túneis				tunnel/tunnels

Nouns which end in –il













NOTE: two exceptions to these general rules governing nouns ending in –l are:

O mal/os males 			evil/evils
O consul/os cônsules		consul/consuls

Nouns ending in x:







Nouns ending in -ão






Note that this rule invariably applies to nouns ending in são or ção:






















This ending also applies to nouns where the stress is not on the final syllable:



































Portuguese NOUNS AND THEIR PLURALS checklist

Nouns in Portuguese take different forms in the singular (one) and the plural (more than one). In the majority of cases the formation of  the plural is based on the singular form, with a change in ending. In the great majority of cases these changes are based on certain rules, which are summarised in this document for easy reference.
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